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Uniform 
We have decided to revert to pre-pandemic uniform expectations.  This was always going to be the case as 
the lifting of restrictions have made it easier to return to more routine functioning of the Academy daily. 
From Tuesday April 19th, all students will be expected to attend the Academy daily in their normal Academy 
uniform, and when they have PE, this should be brought in their bags so that they can change into it. 
Participation in Physical Education at the Academy is very high and we expect this to be maintained.  It is 
therefore important that students organise themselves properly to attend with full PE kit on the days when 
they have PE/Dance, even when attending with a parental note to excuse them due to injury. 
New statutory guidance came into force in November last year regarding school uniform to ensure that 
uniform is affordable for families, and we fully understand that uniform costs can be very difficult for parents 
and carers. We will obviously be complying fully with this guidance and will be looking to consult parents and 
students in the summer term, update our policy and instigate a tendering opportunity for any contract to 
provide school uniform for suppliers. We will also continue to provide our uniform ‘swap shop’ and make it 
easier for parents/carers to access second hand items of uniform as well as signpost generic items of uniform 
to save overall costs. 
 
As usual, if any parent/carer has difficulties with uniform, please contact your child’s Tutor or Head of Year 
in the first instance. 
 
We do continue to expect that our students wear their uniform properly, with pride, and that they do not 
wear any excess items not specified in the policy, for example hoodies or jewellery except for one pair of 
plain ear studs. Furthermore, trainers should only be worn when students change for their PE lessons.  
Footwear should be plain, black, polishable shoes. 
 
Additionally, we would like to remind all our stakeholders about the importance of uniform, as specified by 
the Department for Education: 

We strongly encourage schools to have a uniform as it can play a key role in: 
• promoting the ethos of a school 
• providing a sense of belonging and identity 
• setting an appropriate tone for education 

By creating a common identity amongst all students, regardless of background, a school uniform can act as 
a social leveller. It can reduce bullying and peer pressure to wear the latest fashions or other expensive 
clothes.  
Thank you in advance for your support in maintaining our expectations and norms around uniform (respect 
for Academy and self). Please do not hesitate to contact us should you have any questions at this stage, 
otherwise we will follow the specified guidance in the summer term, prior to any purchasing of uniform for 
September 2022. 
 
 

Mr Steve Taylor 
Vice Principal 
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If you have any questions or need support, please
contact Stephanie.Garrad@arnoldhillacademy.co.uk

This newsletter is a collation of all the opportunities we have heard about from employers and
universities. Please use the links included to read more information and apply to anything you

are interested in. Links are underlined.

On Monday 11th April from 9:00am - 4:00pm, young
professionals are bringing the best of the best legal firms and
one of the UK’s top universities for law together for what’s set
to provide an immersive and interactive experience of what it's
like working for one of the world’s top legal companies. You’ll
get to hear and learn from senior legal professionals as they
take us through a number of practical workshops, activities and
presentations. Register for your place  here:
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Law-Work-Experience

Are you passionate about the environment? Or curious to how
our world is evolving? Glimpse into the past and future of
design, science and society with this free learning festival. From
Monday 28 – Thursday 31 March, Goldsmith University London
are running an event called DE:CONSTRUCT 2022. Register 
 for one or a series of sessions led by a range of engaging and
thought-provoking speakers here:
https://www.gold.ac.uk/schools-and-colleges/deconstruct/?
utm_source=UniTasterDays&utm_medium=email&utm_campai
gn=DECONPROMOHOME

Are you interested in studying computer science at
university? On March 29 @ 4:15 - 5:15pm, two universities will
explore the academic content of their computing science
programmes, in the form of a mini lecture based on one of their
undergraduate modules. They'll then offer an insight into the
teaching and learning related to these modules and their
computing science degrees more generally. Register for your
place here: https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/computer-
science-right4me-computer-science-insights-into-university-
modules-the-learning-experience/

Take a look at the Springpod website to see what virtual work
experience opportunities are available during the April break. 
 https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience/search?
status=Open

Forensic Psychologist
Forensic psychologists

explore what makes
people commit crimes.

You can earn up to
£43,772 per year and
expect to work 37-39 
 hours per week. There

will be 6% more Forensic
Psychologist jobs by

2026.
You can read more about

this here:
www.careerpilot.org.uk/j

ob-sectors/law/job-
profile/forensic-

psychologist

Approximately 62% of
the workforce were

estimated to be
working from a

designated workspace
and a further 21% to be
using a hybrid model of

working in late
February 2022.

 
Would you prefer to

work from a workspace
or from home?

 
Read more here.

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Law-Work-Experience
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors/environment/job-profile/food-scientist
https://www.ons.gov.uk/businessindustryandtrade/business/businessservices/bulletins/businessinsightsandimpactontheukeconomy/latest
mailto:Stephanie.Garrad@arnoldhillacademy.co.uk
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Linking your personality to careers. Just as we use a specific
hand to write with, we also have preferred ways of behaving
using our personality. Some people prefer to be quiet and others
chatty, both are equally good but different. Knowing our own
style of behaving helps us make better decisions in life. The
Launch Your Career personality quiz will link your
characteristics to one of 16 animals – your personality animal.
You can also view  what careers people with your animal type
might enjoy. Take the quiz here:
www.launchyourcareer.com/en_UK/students/

What would you do if given the opportunity to be a CEO of a
global company? This opportunity could really be yours with
Adecco UK & Ireland's "CEO for One Month" Programme.  Read
more and apply here:
www.adeccogroup.com/ceoforonemonth/about-us/

Wheel of Strengths: What are your skills? It's important to keep
planning for your future. This tool is designed to help you find
out what your current skills, interests and personality traits are,
then find help to develop them further to support your future.
Check our the Wheel of Strengths here:
www.barclayslifeskills.com/young-people/

The Queer Student Awards recognise and celebrate the
talented young LGBTQ+ people in the U.K. who are proudly
leading in their lives and the communities around them.
Nomiations are now open. Find out more at
www.thequeerstudentawards.co.uk 

Join FatFace to learn more about sustainability in the Fashion
industry, the FatFace brand and the steps they are taking to
make real change for their customers, the community and our
planet. They'll give you the chance to meet some of their crew
across their product, ecommerce and retail departments.
Register here:
www.speakersforschools.org/youth_opportunities/green-skills-
look-good-feel-good-making-fashion-more-sustainable-with-
fatface/

The Royal School of
Needlework

"Based at the magnificent
Hampton Court Palace

we offer a thriving
education programme for
everyone from beginner

to degree level. "
You can read more about

their courses here:
www.royal-

needlework.org.uk/degree/

BBC
"We’re impartial and

independent, and every
day we create distinctive,
world-class programmes

and content which
inform, educate and
entertain millions of
people in the UK and

around the world."
You can read more here:

www.careerssearch.bbc.c
o.uk/

https://www.facebook.com/AdeccoUK/?__cft__[0]=AZXP62nmsnvq-5fQaMwuom-ADEDM44MRTOzAMg0o9Aqpb03WK2lbkasl2flFiLB5pz7WSv8NkQSyAQNBq_gRTbqgv9HzBxnAsT43_FHjzb_toWn1BPwkqDhJbWXiwZ9DJ5l5FS6goDrVXZ4E5d8FYiN--bw_BZR4YTD5jaJZ8ZqDdB3PVK8MkI4-lbyOPzgwdQg&__tn__=kK-R
http://thequeerstudentawards.co.uk/
http://thequeerstudentawards.co.uk/
mailto:Stephanie.Garrad@arnoldhillacademy.co.uk



